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I am much obliged by your very entertaining ac-
counts of the wonderful events which have passed and
are still passing under your view. I remember nothing in
history which can be compared to the first week in Paris,
but where is it all to end$ France, peaceful as she is at
home as well as abroad, may laugh to scorn any attempts
to interfere with her, in matters of mere domestic ar-
rangement—even she may mistake the progress of human
intellect and believe herself fitter than she may prove to
be, for a republican government—but can Belgium, even
if united, defend herself, or can it be supposed that
France will be quietly permitted to annex the Nether-
lands—so long the object of alarm, and justly too, I
think, of all Europe—to her own already immense
power 9—I cannot believe it and I much fear that if the
difficulties and dangers of it are overlooked or not re-
sisted at the moment, the period cannot be very distant
when it must produce a general war. I think no person can
doubt that Belgium as an independent state, will to all
intents and purposes be a French province. I trust France
will settle down into a liberal government, with as much
freedom as she can bear—now, she has but a phantom
of monarchy and is really a republic in disguise; who can
doubt that the Citizen-king must yield to the Chamber of
Deputies, and that he can receive no support from a house
of Lords constituted as France's is to be ? The great ques-
tion is whether France is prepared to be a republic as yet.
I own—and think that it would have been safer to have
proceeded pas a pas, obtaining and well settling popular
rights and privileges, understood and endeared by the
very struggles made to obtain them, rather than to strike
out, at one heat, a new government depending upon
logical doctrines and discarding experience.

